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Ridgewood Public Schools
Information on Full-Day Kindergarten 

Why Full-Day 
Kindergarten?

How Full-Day 
Kindergarten?



+ What is Kindergarten?

“Kindergarten is the place for young children to learn.  It 
must be ready for them so that their learning is 
unhampered and they can try out new skills without fear 
of mistakes.  Kindergarten is a time of growth, 
experimentation, and a  budding understanding of the 
world and their place in it.”

New Jersey Department of Education 

■ Have You Heard the Truth About Kindergarten: A Guide to Understanding 
Kindergarten



+
The Kindergarten Continuum
Miller 2009



+ Why Full-Day Kindergarten?

Two Primary Goals:

■ To assure that our youngest students have the time and 
resources necessary to pursue their innate curiosity about the 
world and about that which our academic programs introduce to 
them.

■ To provide students with appropriate (structured and 
unstructured) avenues for socialization and the development of 
executive functioning through independent learning and play.
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District Research Studies
By: Professional Demographer, District Administrators, Teachers, Parents

Demographic Study - Findings Presented to BOE (Nov. 15, 2015)

Facility Study - Findings Presented to BOE (Nov. 15, 2015) https://goo.gl/q4wvqo

Feasibility Study - Findings Presented to BOE (Feb. 22, 2016) https://goo.gl/fxe4lu

■ Cost Analysis

■ Community Survey

■ Teacher Survey

Programmatic Study - Presented to BOE (June 28, 2016) https://goo.gl/ALj1AR

■ Peer District Visitations

■ Best Practices Review

https://goo.gl/q4wvqo
https://goo.gl/fxe4lu
https://goo.gl/ALj1AR
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Our Research Findings
Demographic and Facility Study:

■ RPS Elementary buildings already have adequate space for full-day 
Kindergarten.

■ Demographic trends indicate that RPS elementary buildings will be able 
to accommodate full-day enrollment for at least 5 upcoming years.

■ Little cost is needed for upgrading existing classrooms to meet the State 
Kindergarten regulations. 

■ The main need for implementing full-day Kindergarten rests in the 
hiring of new faculty - 7.5 new teachers and 4 instructional aides would 
be needed.
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Our Research Findings
Feasibility Study Cost Analysis:

■ Addition of teachers necessary to run a full-day Kindergarten program 
would cost approximately $750,000 per year.

■ Upgrades to existing classrooms to develop full-day Kindergarten 
program and to meet state K requirements would cost approximately 
$180,000 per year.

■ Total cost for addition of full-day Kindergarten program would cost 
approximately $930,000, which would be added to the yearly base 
budget.

■ Approximate tax increase per average home would amount to $111 per 
year ($16 per $100k assessed value).
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Our Research Findings
Feasibility Study Survey Results:

■ RPS teachers feel that the current half-day Kindergarten program rushes 
students through activities and does not have sufficient time for socialization 
and independent work at centers.

■ Teachers feel that a half-day program does not adequately and consistently 
prepare students for Grade 1.

■ 73% of the 2365 people answering the Ridgewood community survey 
answered in favor of full-day Kindergarten.

■ 57% of them answered in support a tax increase to create and sustain full-day 
Kindergarten in the District. 

■ 71% of responding current Kindergarten parents transport their children to 
another program after or before their RPS half day.
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Our Research Findings
Programmatic Best Practice Study:

■ Full-day Kindergarten is a best practice. 

■ The vast majority of districts throughout the State have full-day Kindergarten and 
Ridgewood is the only remaining Bergen County District without a full-day option 
for Kindergarten parents.

■ Peer districts which have recently moved to full-day Kindergarten are 
overwhelmingly positive about the shift for their students and their families.

■ Social and academic research studies overwhelmingly find vast benefits of full-day 
Kindergarten programs.  A fact sheet summarizing some of these seminal studies 
can be found on our website at this link:  http://tinyurl.com/Full-Day-K-
Research-Findings
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Programmatic Components 
Added in a Full-Day Program

■ A balance of academic requirements with developmentally appropriate experiences

■ Quiet time balanced with time for activity

■ Project-based learning

■ Choice time for students

■ Interdisciplinary experiences

■ Indoor / outdoor playtime

■ Learning through exploratory play-based inquiry

■ Daily activities that promote and teach executive skills, socialization, and exploration
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Time for Sustained Engagement and Exploration
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A Student’s Day in RPS Full-Day K
Time Activity

8:35 AM - 8:50 AM Arrival, Unpack, Do-Now

8:50 AM - 9:05 AM Calendar / Math Routines

9:05 AM  - 9:35 AM Reading Workshop / Shared Reading

9:35 AM - 10:05 AM Writing Workshop / Shared Writing - Interactive Writing

10:05 AM - 10:20 AM Snack / Gross Motor Play

10:20 AM - 10:45 AM Word Study (Handwriting / Phonics / Vocabulary)

10:45 AM - 11:05 AM Free Choice / Play Recess

11:05 AM - 11:55 AM Mathematics

12:00 PM - 12:45 PM Lunch / Recess

12:45 PM - 1:00 PM Guided Recess Extension (Teacher led)

1:00 PM - 1:30 PM Science / Social Studies

1:30 PM - 2:15 PM Specials (Art, Music, Library, PE)

2:00 PM - 2:15 PM Free Reading / Open Circle / Spanish

2:15 PM - 2:50 PM Centers / Small Group Activities / Structured Play

2:50 PM - 3:00 PM Pack up and Dismissal

Activities that can only be implemented in a full-day program



+ Comparative Minutes Per Week
For Program Activities

Activity Current 

Minutes Each 

Week

Full-day Minutes 

Each Week

Reading Workshop 75 150

Writing Workshop 75 150

Mathematics 150 275

Word Study
Phonics/Handwriting/Vocabulary

50 125

Social Studies and Science 50 150

Specials (PE, Art, Music, Library) 150 235

Open Circle
Social/Emotional Learning

15 45

Structured Inquiry/Play
Center time

0 250

Unstructured Play
Independent choice

0 275
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The Importance of Play 
for Learning

■ Play is, indeed, the true work of childhood. When we observe carefully, it tells 
us what children know and what they are thinking about; what they are 
wondering, testing, and predicting; and, most importantly, what skills they are 
ready to master. (The National Association for the Education of Young Children, 2014)

■ Learning centers should be available every day for open exploration and for 
activities with specific content focus, such as mathematics and language arts 
literacy. (NJDOE, 2011)

■ Play helps children acquire higher-order thinking skills, such as imagining 
situations from another’s perspective and thinking of alternate solutions. 
(Engel, 2010)

■ Make-believe play, with opportunities to learn how to get along, greatly 
contributes to students’ understanding of emotions and social relations. (Leong 
& Bedrova, 2005)
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A Few Academic Benefits 
of Full-Day Kindergarten

■ Data demonstrates that children in full-day Kindergarten classes show greater reading 
and mathematics achievement gains than those in half-day classes. (Votruba-Drzal, Li-Grining
and Maldonado-Carreno, 2008; Walston & West, 2004)

■ Students who attend full-day Kindergarten have better attendance records, higher grade 
point average, and are more likely to be on grade level by third grade than students who 
attend half-day programs. (Weiss & Offenberg, 2003)

■ Full-day Kindergarten, along with well-designed preschool education programs for 
three- and four- year-olds, has been shown to reduce long term costs for special and 
remedial education (Housden 1992; Barnett 2002) and reduces the number of children who are 
held back a grade. (Brewster 2002) 

Source:  New Jersey Department of Education, Division of Early Childhood Education - New Jersey 2011 Kindergarten Implementation 
Guidelines.  (Link: http://tinyurl.com/NJ-K-Guidelines)
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A Few Social Benefits 
of Full-Day Kindergarten

■ …While some parents worry that full-day Kindergarten is too much for kids, 
research shows that 5-year-olds are more than ready for a longer day.  They 
also do better in a setting that allows them time to learn and explore activities in 
depth. (NEA Policy Brief on Full Day K 2008) 

■ Teachers have more time to get to know students, identify, and address their 
learning challenges early.  This saves money and resources over the long term and 
increases the odds that children will be successful later in school. (Center for 
Evaluation and Education Policy, 2004)

■ A full-day schedule allows more time for formal and informal learning activities 
across the content areas. It provides ample time for projects, engagement in the 
arts, individualization, and social interaction with adults and other children. 
Children have more time to ask questions and explore topics. (Brewster 2002; 
Housden 1992)
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The Process Going Forward
How Full-Day Kindergarten?

■ November 8, 2016 - There will be a second question on the 
Ridgewood ballot seeking support for a full-day Kindergarten 
program in Ridgewood.

The second question wording is as follows:
RESOLVED, That there shall be raised an additional $929,800 for General 

Funds in the 2016-17 School Year.  These taxes will be used to employ 
additional personnel and to acquire additional equipment and supplies in 
order to implement the District’s full-day Kindergarten program.  Approval 
of these taxes will result in a permanent increase in the District’s tax levy.  

The additional taxes authorized herein will be used exclusively for 
purposes described herein and to finance expenditures that are in addition 
to those necessary to achieve the Core Curriculum Content Standards.
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The Process Going Forward
How Full-Day Kindergarten?

■ Once question has passed, the District will begin any 
necessary building renovations, hire staff, develop the 
detailed program, and purchase supplies.

■ All new teachers will attend August 2017 New Teacher 
Orientation Program and all Kindergarten teachers will 
receive a day of orientation to new program at the start of 
the school year.

■ Full-day program will commence in September 2017.



+ Public Vote: November 8

General Election Polling Hours: 6:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Please VOTE in the upcoming election 

For more information on full-day Kindergarten, visit our district website at 
www.ridgewood.k12.nj.us.


